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NATIONAL ADV!SORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS. 
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 218. 
THE "AUTOGIRO. \I * 
By M. Moreno-Caracciolo . 
For the first time in the world, a flying machine, heavier 
than the air and ·distinct from the airplane, has completed a 
circuit of four kilometers (nearly 2.5 miles) at a height of more 
than 25 meters (82 feet) abcve the ground. This event, which 
marks the beginning of a new era in the history of aviation, took 
place in Madrid at the airdrome of Cuatro Viento 's, in the after-
noorr of January 31, 1923. 
The machine piloted by Lieut. Alejandro Gomez Spencer, ~hich, 
that afternoon, we saw flying above us, was neither an airplane 
nor a helicopter. It was the ITAutogiro,fT a flying machine invent-
ed and constructed in Spain by a civil engineer, Juan de la Cierva. 
Between the original conception and this brilliant accomplishment 
there lay many months of continuous work, a thousand difficulties 
overcome, experiments begun in many directions only to be aban-
doned, and yet with a will sustained by an immovable faith in ul-
tima te success. 
We are going to give the readers of "Ingeniera y Construc-
cion" the story of the "Autogiro. rr It is a useful lesson for 
.those ho are Milling to abandon the well-trodden roads of rou-
tine and have sufficient courage to enter the difficult paths of 
* From "Ingeniera y Construccion,lf March, 1923, pp. 98-102. 
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research. We will first indicate in a few 70rds, . the problems 
which the IlAutogiro ll is expected to solve. 
A very high percentage of aviation accidents is due to "loss 
of speed. 1I The lift produced by the pressure of the wind depends 
on two factors: wing area and speed> as combined in the formula 
P = Ky S V2 ) 
in which V is the airspeed or velocity, S the wing area) and 
Ky a coefficient dependent on the wi ng section and the angle of 
attack. Since the velocity is squared, a small diminution of its 
value may result in a large loss of lift, followed by a catastro-
phe. 
This preponderance of velocity over the other factors by which 
lift is obtained gives rise moreover to another serious disadvant-
age. An airplane must fly very swiftly , in order to remain in the 
air and , vvhen it does come into contact wi th the ground, the same 
velocity which prevented its fall carries it violently over the 
irregularities of the field and any obstacles hic~ happen to be 
in the way . Airplanes are often upset and aviators killed due to 
the high landing speed. 
A flying machine unaf fec ted by losses of s~eed in the ai r and 
vrhich can alight as slowly as a bird, is the goal long pursued by 
airpl ane constructors and only recently attained in the II Au togiro. 11 
In this machine the wings have been eliminated and the lift 
is produced by revolving wings on a vertical shaft projecting from 
the fuselage of an ordinary airplane . Howeve~, it does not belong 
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to the family of helicopters since the sustaining propellel's of -thE; 
latter are operated directly by the engine, wher eas in the lIAuto-
giro" the wind produced by the motion of the aircraft actuates the 
blades. Hence , although at first glance it seems ,to resemble a 
helicopter , it is really mo re like an airplane and , had i~ not 
been christened the "Autogiro,ll it would surely have been called 
an "airplane with rotating wings." 
It is easily understood that the blades of the lifting lings 
will revolve, when the "Autogiro
" 
moves horizontally, pulled by 
the tractor propeller coupled to its engine. It is also easy to 
understand that the revolvin g blades of the "Autogiro" strike the 
air more Violently than the fixed wings of an ordinary airplane , 
sinc e the rotation speed of the blades must be added. to the ncn-mal 
speed, and since one of the bla.des ad~Jances hile the oP"9osite one 
moves back, these component speeds aTe added on one sid8 of the 
airc r aft and subtracted on the other . Hence the . resulting speed 
will be greater on one side than on the other and the aircraft 
being unequally sustained , will tip toward the side of the blade 
wh ich cuts the air with less speed. 
The remedy adopted by all helicopter builders (two propellers 
revo l ving in opposite directions) was the first cne tried by La 
Cierva and, in October, 1920, "Autogiro ll No 1 (Fig. 2) was tested 
at the airdrome of Getafe, piloted by Don Felipe Gomez Acebo , 
Captain of ~rtillery. A single run across the field was encugh 
to demonstrate the necessity of abandoning this method . The upper 
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revolving wing acted on the 10 er, t~a latter rotating ~lch more 
slo ~ly than the former, The lift s of the two wings VIeTe unequal 
and their effects were not compensated. 
Then the construc-tiou. of "Autogiro" No .2 (Fig- 3), as begLGl 
wi th only one sustaining wing w~ th f:1. ve blades. A tbecr8~iGal 
study, based on the shape which at that time was thought to be the 
best for the distribution of preseure, was expected to give a sol-
ution of the problem . 
Two symme"l;rioa1 bladcs~ one advar>cing in the direction of 
flight and the other gOi:1~ bac-k, cut the ai r at uneqL'.al speeds, 
but also at different angles of 8. ttac-k, al tbo-.J.gh t 1e geonetr lcal 
angles formed 1ty their surfaces and ~he axis of rota tiem are eqL:al. 
A careful calcilla tioIT' gave the . exact cr~ tical a.r..z1.e at hich -che 
varia tion of speed Vlol.lld. just be co~npen""3. to.d b-y the angJ.e of at -
tack, but it was necessa:ry to confirm the tbeo-:y by expe:;.'imen ·~~8. 
Before the duralumin for the enormous blades of the aircraft 
arrived in France, a lifting wing ~Ti tl). th=ee flexihle blaces nas 
constructed in a few days. This was attached to the fuselage of 
an airplane and tests were begun in June, 1921, at the airdro~e 
of Getafe. 
The lateral control of OAutogiro" No . 3 (Fig. 4) , hich was 
tested at Santa QUiteria fie ld while No.2 was awaiting the arriv-
al of the duralumin tubes, was obtained by waIping the blades, 
wh ich i as easily acaomplished by the pilot. The skeptical c"J"ci-
osity vrith hich the tests of No.1 had been w:ltnessed , had gi~"-en 
pI ce to a n over-confidence in sUccess. 
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Before No. 3 left the wo rkshop for the airport, another un--
numbered " Autogiro-II had made many flights before the eyes of the 
pedestrians of lila Chopera. 1I In this corner of the park of Madr id 
and before the Technical Committee of the Aero Club and even a I'E;) -
resentative of the ACademy of Sciences , there had been flown an 
ItAutogiro n with a propelling force of india- rubber, a fuselage of 
cane, and wings of paper (Fig. 1). It took off after running only 
a fev, feet on the ground and remained in the air several seconds, 
covering distances of more than 100 meters (328 feet), 
However, Lieut. Lecca, who piloted "Autogiro ll No.3 , always 
made, at the end of his runs the same discouraging report , that 
the aircraft always tipped to the ri ght (the blades, seen from 
above, revolving in a clockvJ'ise direction). The pilot sa id that 
he could feel the lift and that the aircraft often took the air, 
but completely out of balance , so that it always fell to the ground , 
breaking its blades on more than one occasion, hen it landed on 
only one of the wheels of its landing gear. 
This was attributed to the fact that the force exerted by the 
pilot was not the only force which warped the wings . The ~ind also 
alt ered thei r shape fr om that in which there was compensation . 
At that time (April, 1922) , "Autogiro" No.2 was finished and 
Lieut_ of eavalry Alejandro Gomez Spencer, who had replaced Lieut . 
Lecca, prepared to test it. The five blades of the sustaining 
wing had strong duralumin struts and were rigidly braced. There 
was no fear that the wind would change their angle of attarrk. 
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This did not prove~ however, to be the means f or obtaining the mlch-
de s ired compensation . The distribution of pressure had been c-alcu-
. 
l a ted according to the rectangular law adopted at that time and not 
according to the elliptical law which experience has sinc-e confirm~(;., 
Lateral control was obtained in this machine by warping the 
tail. This obliged the fuse l age to bear considerab le torsiolr which 
caused some fastenings to give way, resulting in deformation. The 
damage done by this acc ident was not repaired, since "Autogiro" 
No . 4 (Figs . 5 and 6) ~ whic'h took off a few months l ater J was al-
ready being buil t. 
The sustaining wing of this fourth a ircraft bad four blades, 
in place of five in the second, and three in the third, but in-
stead of their bei"!'lg rigidly fastened to a common shaft, they were 
articulated to it and could move freely up or down while revolving 
around it (Fig. 7). The articulatiorr po int of the blades is situ-
a ted below their center of gravity and the re8ultant oi the lift 
and centrifugal fo rce acting on each blade, must pass through this 
point. The blade of greater lift viill go up more than the opposite 
one and the resultant of all the reactio~s will pass through a 
fixed point in which the metacentric curve has been conGentrated. 
Therefore, there is no transmi ssion of moments to the axis of rota-
tion, nor are there any gyroscopic effects , since there is no con--
t i nuity in the rotational plane necessary fOT produc-ing t hem. 
Woul d practice confirm the theory? On January 10, last, 
Lieut. Gomez Spencer gave an affi r mative answer. The "Autogiro ll 
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did not balance properl~ and fell like the former ones~ not to t he 
right, however, but to tpe left, that is to say, in the direction 
contrary to the one due to the decentralization of pressure. The 
reason for this larrk of balance was immediately found. It was the 
torque of the tractor propeller hieh tipped the aircraft to the 
left. The axis of the sustaining wing was then set a few centi-
meters off the rrentral line and on Ja.nuar y 17, the "Autogiro" left · 
the ground and made several straight flights i n. the airdrome of 
Getafe. 
During one of these test flights , on January 20 , when alight-
ing like an ordinary airplane (the only ay tried until then), an 
accident took place which would have wrecked an ordinary airplane. 
The engine was acrridentally started, when the pilot was nosing up 
the II Au togiroll in order to rest the tail skid on the ground, and 
the aircraft went up quickly. The pilot cut off the engine and 
pulled the control levers and the "Autogiro ll descended vertically 
and alighted slowly, the pilot noticing clearly the lift produced 
by the rapid revolution of the blades. 
The chief of the Getafe airdrome, capt - Estefani , vlho, from 
, 
the first had enthusiastically assisted the inventor, gives the -
following report of this inc i dent: "Don Jose Gonzalez Estefani y 
Caballero, Ordnance Captain and Chief of the Getafe airdrome, cer-
tifies that, during a test which Lieut. Alejandro Gomez Spencer 
made on a flying machine designed by Juan de la Cierva y Godorniu, 
called trAutogiro" by its inventor, because of damage to the hand 
lever of the engine, the aircraft ascended suddenly to about 8 
) 
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meters (26 feet), at which height it found itself without anyap-
parent horizontal speed, in a position similar to that of an air-
plane with complete loss of flying speed. The ITAuto giro" landed 
safely , however, without damage, due to the lift continuously pro-
duced by the rapid rotation of the supporting wing . 
In witness whereof I sign this report in Getafe , Narch 10, 
1923. (Si gned) Jose G. Estefani. tI 
TiO days later the official tests took place with a strong 
rind which the IIAuto giro ll valiantly combatted. Soon af ter these 
tests, the aircraft was sent to the airport of Cuatro Vientos 
where , on January 31, it made the performance mentioned at the be-
ginning of this article and which is attested by the follo~ing 
official report: "Don Emilio Herrera y Linares, Maj or of the Engi-
ne er Corps and Chief of the Military Aerodynamical Labor3.tory, 
hereby certifies that, in the a irdrome of Cuatro Vientos, on the 
afternoon of January 31, last, an aircraft named "Autogiro," de-
signed and constructed by Juan de la Cietva y Codorniu and piloted 
by Lieut. Alejandro Gomez Spencer, made three fli ghts, the l ast one 
cove ring a distance of 4 kilometers (2.5 miles), in a closed c~r-
cuit in 3 minutes and 30 seconds, reaching an altitude of more than 
25 meters (82 feet) above the ground (Fig. 8). Cuatro Vientos 
Airdrome, February 1 , 1923 . (Signed) Emilio Herrera, 
Chief of the Laboratory, 
Sporting Commissioner of the F. _'A .. 1 . 1\ 
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The "Autogiro" has ceased to be a scientific CU1"iosity and 
has become something whlch can be developed commercially. The 
tests of last J anuary have proved that it can fly, that it is mor e 
stable than an airplane and that it can alight vertically and with-
out speed . We have now to determine its exact eff iciency, hich 
should be at least 90'% that of an airplane. 
In the Morkshops of the Industr i al School , where the most 
delicate parts of "Autogiros" Nos . 2 , 3 and 4 were constructed, 
"Autogiro l1 No . 5 is at present being built, under the supervision 
of La Cierva. This aircraft ';rill have improvements which will in-
crease its efficiency and carrying capacity . It will be able to 
carry a passenger and to make long flights, which it would not 
have been prudent to attemp t with the pr evious aircraft , built 
so l ely for experimental purposes. IIAutogirolf No . 4 was the last 
of the experimental series , and No. 5 wi ll be the first of the 
commercial series. Those who have followed its progre ss will not 
go to the ai r port s i mply to see it fly and descend vertically with-
out any appreciable forward speed , but to see it compete with its 
elder brother, the airpl ane. 
The "Autog iro tl is not a helicopter nor an aeronautic freak 
pretending to solve a difficult problem of mechanics, but is a 
perfected airplane, although not designed with the sporting purpose 
of increasing speed nor wi th the commercial object of enlarging the 
the radius of action , but with the humanitarian purpose of reducing 
to a minimum the number of accidents and the number of human lives 
sacrificed in the fight for the conquest of the air . 
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early all aviation accidents are due to loss of speed, which 
dimiilishes the lifting force and leaves the airplane subject to 
the force of gravity. The "Autogiro" is not affected by loss of 
speed. An engine failure, a sudden "nose Uplf or a very sharp 
turn may interrupt its horizontal flight and make it descend to-
ward the ground, bu.t the rotating blades will sustain it in the 
air and enable it to alight at a very low speed. 
Calculations, the details of which need not be given here, 
lead to the encouraging conclusion that, in the least favorable 
case, when an accident to the pilot leaves the aircraft without 
control, the collision with the ground ~ould be similar to that of 
a fall of a little over two feet, instead of the break-neck hori-
zontal speeds at which airplanes now land. The IIAutogiroll will 
land, in the least favorable case, at a speed of less than 7.5 
miles per hour. 
The s~alling of the engine while i~ flight over ground which 
is rough or covered with vegetation, though fatal to an airplane, 
will only be a mishap of minor importance to an "Autogiro. 1f On 
the other hand, it will probably be unable to do any looping or 
other stunts, like fighting airplanes. It will e a commercial 
aircraft, with which it will not be possible to bring dom enemy 
airplanes~ nor give dangerous exhibitions of useless daring. 
These constitute two excellent qualities in addition to that 
of safety in case of loss of speed and its ability to alight slow-
ly and vertically. 
Translated by 
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Moa.el of Autogiro, with r \lJ::;ber 
e l asti o a s propelling force, 
exhib ited befvre the Technioal 
Committee of the Aero Club in 
1931. 
Flg.:B . Autogiro No.l. Fig .3 . Autogiro NO.4. 
F1g . 4 . Au o~ir0 No . 3. 
.. 
11 0 12. ~. S. 
Fi g .S . Autogi r o No. 4 . on 
J nu~r y ,2a , 19~ 3. 
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Fig .? Joint,s of Autogiro No.4. 
Fig.8. Autogiro No.4. flying at 
Cuatro Viento a J an .31 , 1933 . 
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